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All-sided risk management is essentially a kind of mechanism more than a kind 
of concept. Systems analysis method is adopted to help the author, based on all 
conditions considered, to bring forward his concept on all-sided risk management for 
CCB. The thesis consists of five chapters, which outline below. 
Chapter One-Introducing the ways and motivation of study. The section points 
out the must and the intension of the study. 
Chapter Two- brief introduction of risk management of commercial banks. 
Covering the definition and types of commercial bank risk, the function of risk 
management, the history of risk management of foreign commercial banks and their 
experience, New Basel Capital Accord and the meaning of all-sided risk management, 
the part serves as a theoretic base for the proposal of the concept on all-sided risk 
management. 
Chapter Three-It declares the must for CCB to enforce all-sided risk management. 
Initiating from the history and the existing problems of CCB’s risk management, the 
author points out only the All-sided risk management system is the strategic option 
that CCB can upgrade its risk management level.  
Chapter Four-This is the core portion of the thesis. Based on three aspects which 
are the fundament of all-sided risk management and the construction and running of 
management system, the upgrading of all-sided risk management and the using of 
three risk control technical methods, the safeguarding of all-sided risk management 
and the forming of related operational mechanism, it illustrates the concept of 
all-sided risk management for CCB in full length. 
Chapter Five-The conclusion of the study and the example issues. 
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